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THE NEW FIRST IADY

Xhat is to Be of Course A Charming Hostess and Her Bright

Children Mrs Sherman a Devoted Mother to Her Brilliant Sons
How They Look and What They Think oi Things in General

And how shall welike the women
What women
Well now what women stand first

In the worlds eye to day
Airs Roosevelt Mrs Rooscvelt

JLongworth Mrs Fairbanks
No While we like them as well as

ever and shall always be interested in
them their day is gliding into the twi-
light

¬

of have beens The women that
the world wants to know about now are
the Tafts and the Shermans the women
who will be the First and the Sec
ond ladies of the land after the 4th
of March next

Strange to relate but very little has
been heard of any of them Mrs Taft
Is one of the Cabinet women but she is
retiring and has never any more than
Just plainly and officially given herself
to socictv in Washington and as for
Hiss Helen Taft well she seems to
care ecn less for society than Mrs
Longworth did when she was the young
lady of the AAhite Houe As Miss Alice
Roosevelt she might have queened it
over the best in the land and had a
mint of fun out of her distinguished
fathers position but she cared more to
have a good time with the friends she
liked and she had it She shied at a
State function and trekked off To New
York or to Boston or somewhere every
time cards were issued for a White
House affair Sho seemed to have a
horror of being mixed up in real off-
icial

¬

affairs Miss Taft has cared abso-
lutely- nothing for official life She has
gone on with her school studies exactly
as tho her father was not one of the
best liked and most noted and talked
about men in the country and ended
her term at Baldwin this Summer just
in time to take the examination for
Bryn Maur College where she won the

300 scholarship
Now that Is something to emulate

young ladies who read this How many
of you could withstand the charm of
being the daughter of the Secretary of
War and the fine social time that
would naturally be yours in Washing
ton for the shut in life of the school
room just to please jour father by
carning a scholarship that after all
means nothing in money to a very rich
young woman Not many of you would
do that

Of course the crnter of the universe
Just now is Mrs Taft

I What is she like Just herself and
nobody else Mrs Taft is not very tall
Is rather slender a medium brown
blonde that is she has brown hairjust
a little gray at the temples a fair com-
plexion

¬

and clear bright blue eyes
She was the daughter of Judge John

iW Herron of Cincinnati a contempo- -
IH1 ill W1U Uilk Ul OCUCUlIj IdLta
father The two families were fast
friends from tne time their children
were small and the Secretary of War
and his wife crew ud together Their

I engagement was announced when the
Secretary was a slender young graduate
from Yale University

I Mrs Taft was a brilliant musician in
those days with a predilection for the

1 piano Of late years the duties of moth-
erhood

¬

and of hostess in official so-

ciety
¬

have interfered Vith her music
She still plays with exquisite touch and
great sipirt tho almost never for any
but her own particular friends

Mrs Taft was one of the original
members of the music club In Cincin-
nati

¬

from which the Cincinnati Orches-
tra

¬

emanated This was the Ladles
Musical Club an organization which
had a flourishing existence Some of
the members reached out and formed

larger organization including men in
the memberhsip and known as the Cin-
cinnati

¬

Orchestra Association Mrs
Taft was made the president and was
the leading spirit In the work of the
orchestra

The Association was duly Incorporate
ed with a stock capital and the Cincln
nati Orchestra under the leadership of
Frank yan Der Stucken was organized
It was controlled bj a board of women
managers and was active for 14 years

It is not dead now but is lying dor-
mant

¬

Altlio for several years Mrs
Taft has not been the president she is
still on the Board of Managers and it
is a cherished hope of hers that during
the coming season the orchesta will be
reorganized and revived

At the time of her resignation as
President the musicians of the orchestra
presented her with a tall silver tankard
lieail wrought as a testimonial of
their appreciation of her efforts for the
establishment or a permanent orencstra
This Is ono of her mot valued posses-
sion

¬

The Association raised an an
nual fund of 40000 for the expenses
of the crchestra and but for the trou-
bles

¬

Incurred by the union would not
have discontinued its work two years
ago

On Mrs Tafts departure for the
Philippines with Mr Taft when he was
made Governor of the Islands the Or-

chestra
¬

Association presented her with
a huge antique silver centerpiece cu¬

riously wrought Upon the broad edge
of tills piece the ladles had engraved
the music of the New World Sym ¬

phony written while he was in tills
country by Dvorck and of which Mrs
Taft is very fond The centerpiece now
occupies a place of honor 02 one of the

unld 5Jd jiQs of rnahocmnj iri tnG din ¬

ing room vl Wie Secretaly of AVar So
much floes Mrs Taft think ofit that 8he
caiHed it with Jier to the-- Philippines
where it always occupied the center of
her table sometimes with a growing
fern in it and sometimes lined with
roes

vf iTS Tnff f not a college graduate
She rtitpnilwl the Cincinnati University
one year but did not complete the
course and she taught school for one
year after leaving school She had a
private class for boys and had 00 of
them In the class Mrs Taft paid that
she tried this just to dee if he could
be self supporting In case the necessity
arose and she proved quite to her own
satisfaction that she could teach In
fact had quite an aptitude for it It
was after this that she became engaged
to Secretary Taft who wasnt anything
particularly much at that time ex ¬

cept a young man of promise and un ¬

doubted integrity and a graduate of
Yale

Mrs Taft will be at home in the
White House for she was often there
during the Hav3 regime being a great
favorite of ooth President and Airs
Haves Then during the incumbency
of tbr Roosevelts Mrs Taft has been
a f ember of the First Ladys Cabinet
and is perfectly familiar with White
House ways It is a question whether
the will not bring moro individuality
into the White House too than the
wife of any President who has lived
iveri for manv vears As she is a mu
sician and a literateur she is bound to
leave an Individual impress Mrs Taffs
taste in literature is a little

She was reared on a diet of
Jane Austin and Thackeray Now how
t vo fnv n nnmmnnlinili Airs xiiii

fnntifp to a liking to read some of
Austins books every little while among

them Pride and Prejudice which she
says she has read once a year at least
since childhood

Mrs Taft is hot fond of dress tho she
dresses well Slje knows how to wear
clothes for one thing so seems to be
better dressed than- - she- - really is in all
probability She wears very few jewels
tho she has some good ones and al-
most

¬

never wears diamonds She rather
like antiques and picked up a good
many while in the Philippines

Last Winter Mrs Taft was in mourn
ing on account of the death of Secre-
tary

¬

Tafts mother who died before he
got back from his trip around the
world The Secretary and Mrs Taft
eschewed all social festivities thruout
the Winter Mourning was laid aside
this month altho Mrs Taft still clings
to the black white gray and violet of
second mourning

Mrs Taft has unusual gifts in lan
guages She speaks French and mas
tered the Spanish soon after she went
to Manila and e en went further learn-
ing

¬

some of the Tagal dialects She
keeps up her Spanish conversation scru
pulously
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MRS WILL TAFT
Mrs Taft was strictly Teared and she

never has fallen into the Continental
habit of entertaining on Sunday She
distinctly disapproves of all forms of
Sunday pleasures such as society in-
dulges

¬

in and while she Js in the AVhite
House and of course she will be after
next March the Sabbatlf will be rig¬

idly observed- - Mrs Taft and Miss Helen
Taft are Episcopalians Secretary Taf
Is a member of the Unitarian Church
but often attends the Episcopal Church
with his wife

Mrs Taft is one of the Cabinet women
who adhere strictly to their duties as
Cabinet hostesses She is always to be
found at home on AVcdncsdays unlc s
she is out of town or ill or it Is Lent
The Taft home has been one of the most
agreeable pliccs to visit on these AVed
nesday afternoons because visitors were
always sure of finding a gracious wel ¬
come from a hostess who made them
feel she was interested in them

As a hostess Mrs Taft Is charming
She has an abundance of tact and has a
wide knowledge of social customs She
Is without fads owing as she says to
the fact that fads make great demands
upon ones time and she has not the
time to give to any She has a liking
for playing bridge whist when her so
cial and domestic duties permit It Mrs
Taft Is not a member of any clubs not
even the well known Avashlngton Club
altho like the other women of the Cab-
inet

¬

circle a member by courtesy
The Taft home here in AVashlngton

Is a museum of line art During their
stay in the Philippines they were load- -
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ed down with wonderful articles of
bljoutryT which possess for them a sen
timenal as well as an intrinsic value A
cabinet heavily cared which stands in
the front drawing room holds Innum ¬

erable noteworthy pieces Conspicuous
among these are two boxes of gold
lacquer work presented to Mrs Taft by
the EmprCis of Japan on her visit there
i inii Mh the Secretary

One box is very large anil is inlaid
with orchids In mother-or-pea- ri wun
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the Imperial crest heavily inlaid with
gold The other box is somewhat small- -
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MISS HELEN TAFT
or but with more intricate design In ¬

side and with a number of tiny drawers
such as only the Japanese and Chinese
know the art of making to perfection

Another gift of the Empress to the

1

JAM
Secretary and Mrs Taft is a large Jap-
anese

¬

tapestry of exquisite design and
execution representing Columbus at the
Court of Isabella After the completion
of this piece the design was destroyed

A heavy silver scroll roll of handsome
j fepousse work is on this cabinet and

MASTER CHARLIE TAFT
was presented to the Secretary on his
last visit to Manila by the English Club
of Manila with an address of welcome
Still another piece Is one of German
enamel In exquisite colors given the
Secretary bythe late Pope Leo XIII on
the Secretarys mission to the Vatican
This is set In heavy silver wlti the
crest of the Vatican on the back

The centerpiece upon Secretary Tafts
great mahogany dining table juat now
Is the piece presented to the Tafts by
the Chinese residents in Shanghai on
their recent visit to China Another
piece pTbmlnent in the dlfilnrr room Is
the silver puifch bowl presented by the
Japanese Prince rushimi It stands
upon four short graceful legs and has
handsome repousse work upon it

The soft pillows lamps candlesticks
bronze ornaments in which the Taft
home abounds all have the stamp of
tho Orient The heavy satin hangings
all removed now for the Summer sea
son the rugs and portieres arc heavy
with embroidery ana or splenuhl color
ing

They were also given many handsome
silks and satins of the rare Japanese
manufacture but which Mrs Taft and
her daughter have not worn because
they were In mourning

An Interesting coincidence in connec-
tion

¬

with the nomination of the Secre ¬

tary of AVar by the Republican Conven ¬

tion In Chicago on Thurliy was the
fact that the celcbrntions nf the next
day were aUo In honor of his 22d wed ¬

ding nnnUersary Tho floral tokens
which filled the house were thus par-
ticularly

¬

approprfatesfc
Miss Helen Taft thdaughter of Mr

and Mrs Taft is known enrnlly as a

continued on page four
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AFTERMATH OF THE CONVENTION
t

The Sharp Struggles Defeats and Victories The Contest Over the

Platform and the Vice Presidency Uncle Joe Cannon a Simwd
Generaland a Controlling Force Two Decided Victories to Ms

Credit -

The ticket Is afield It reads Taft
anl3fcrman The great tribunal of
the- - people asscmbledat Chicago has
named the- - names The Republican le-

gions
¬

are wheeling lntolIne The
campaign is starting And AAashing
ton always the hotbet of politics
thrills thereat and begins to take fresh
notice

Delegates and onlookers politicians
and mere voters have betn pouring
the stories and Incidents oC the great
convention telling how it was done in
the open and how it was done in the
secret conferences Some have return-
ed

¬

to gather literature for the oncom-
ing

¬

campaign and to gird up their po-
litical

¬

loins for the fray Others stop-
ped

¬

en route home simply because It
was convenient to do so

The Congressional contingent have
turned most triumphant Speaker

Cannons friends say that he and those
who worked with him from the Union
League Club headquarters by the Lake ¬

side named the running mate and built
the platform That makes them feel
well It means that they will take hold
in tho campaign with moro earnestness
and enthusiasm The Congressional
contingent think very highly of Jim
Sherman the runnlng mate They
would go thru fire and water for him
They regard him as one of their num ¬

ber and would like to put him In the
chair of the presiding officer of the
United States Senate Furthermore he
Is undoubtedly one of the best if not
the best of presiding officers among
men in public life

To be sure he could not do very
much in tho Senate where he would
have neither voice nor vote except In
case the Senate was tied but he would
keep the Senate straight at its work
and would bo a master hand in untying
the parliamentary knots Into which the
Senate has a habit of getting Itself

Speaker Cnanonn Achievement
The Incoming political travelers

dwell with much enthusiasm on the
way bpeauer cannon jumped Into the
ficht over the nlatform and tlin intn
the fight over thet Vice Presidential
nomineo and did the Administration
politicans to a finish He had Intended
as a Presidential candidate himself to
remain down at Danville III a few
hours away But he- just could not
keep out of the fightst His friends
were appealing to him to come on and
help them and he did -- Of course the
platform light was finished first The
great struggle was over an

plank The Macedonian cry over
that feature went up earjy All the
East In fact most ottbeEast that is
this side of the Mi3sissippf iRlver join-
ed

¬

with the Speaker to keep the antiinjunctlon jilank out of Ujo platfdrm
altogether Tho Speaker had fought
many a battle on is-

sue
¬

in Congress He knew- - uvery- - knoll
and depression in that battleground
President Samuel Gompers who is Ma
arch foeman wasthe leading tidvocato
of an anti injunction plank The
Speaker would have foigfit the plank
If for no other reason than that Presi-
dent

¬
Gompers wanted it

A very mild plank hfu en drawn
hat Jit- - Soit please nobody and worn

do nobody any good A shrewd dMegau
in tne convention declared that you

v ijj v ciuiw emu ul me lenccwhen you arc straddling it Thar was
what the Speaker thought Ho argued
inru me long nignt or Wednesday andThursday that if you nut in the nlank
however mild it may be you make the
uusiiiess jneji mau it you put Jn a
mild plank it will not satisfy the labor
peopie wnom it is intended to pacify
aim wjiusu vuics ii is nopcu to catchPresident Roosevelt and Secretary
Taft did not Interpret if that way They
were actively at work-- all that time over
the telegraph and telephone wires try-
ing

¬
to line up members of the Resolu-

tions
¬

Committee for the plank as it
had been written at the White House
Thoso two distinguished Republicans
did most heroic work in behaif of theiranti Injunction compromise Manager
rranK uucncocK their agent In Chicago was Visiting members of the
Resolutions or Platform Commit
and urging them to stand by the Ad
ministration An instance or the de-
termination

¬
with which Mr Hitchcock

worked is shown In the case of the
memuer or the Resolutions Committee
from Alaska George Shay from Nome

I can not vote to keep that plank in
the platform said Mr Shay to Mr
Hitchcock I have promised my
friends not to vote for it and I must
keep my promise

Could nothing induce you to chantre
your mind about it Ir Hitchcock
perisisted

Nothing but a direct request from
President Theodore Roosevelt replied
Mr Shay with some heat thinking that
his reply was a clincher

Think It over a while Mr Hitch
cock finally said and see if you cant
stand with us

A half hour later a messenger bov
stood at the entrance to the Commit
tee on Resolutions nsklnir if Georcrn
Shay was there He his man
and to him delivered a telegram Im-
agine

¬

Mr Shays surprise as he tore
ing yenow envoiope open to unu that
he had a telegram from Theodore
Roosevelt It urged hlrh Jn most posi ¬

tive terms to stand by the
plank as orlginalyiwitten Then

Mr Shay like the historic possum
came down out of the tree He an-
nounced

¬
very quietly that he was

ready to vote with the Administration
men in the commlttcp AVhile Mr
Shay made little nolsa about it the
word quickly spread j

The IUgr Fight

Whether the plank vijould have been
eliminated had the matter ever come
to a direct vote will never be known
Speaker Cannon and Jhls coworkers
claimed thev had u maiorltv of tho
committee some 30 or31 members of
a committee of 53 Attorney General
AVado Ellis of Ohio and Senator Ches-
ter

¬

I Long of Kansas who were the
two leading champions ofitho Adminis
tration in the committee claimed that
their opponents had but 20 votes The
big fight was over the adoption of the
following language which President
Roosevelt and Secretary Taft had Writ
ten or approved In Washington

AVe declare for such amendments
of the statutes of proceduret in the Fed-
eral

¬

Courts withreispcctto the use of
the writ of Injunction as r will on the
one hand prevent the summary issue
of such orders wlthdut proper consid-
eration

¬

and on-- theiLpther will pre-
serve

¬

undiminished the power of the
xourts to enfareeJihir process to the
end that Justice miiy- - be done at all
times to all parties

But tho vote was never tijien on this
in the committee because Speaker Can-
non

¬

after conferring late at nighty or

- iit- - -

more correctly In the early morning
hours of Thursday with Senator Crane
of Massachusetts and Representatives
Payne of New York and Dalzell of
Pennsylvania- - assented toJ a compro-
mise

¬

It was conditioned upon the
elimination from a recommendation for
the amendment of the Sherman law
the legalization of the boycott This
clause made an exception declaring
that amendments by Congress should
be made in that law so as not to in-
terfere

¬

with the operations of such as-
sociations

¬

among business men farmers
and wage earners is result In a positive
benefit to the public

The compromise was finally accepted
the objectionable words in the Sher-
man

¬

anti trust law plank were elimi-
nated

¬

and the Resolutions Committee
accepted this anti Injunction plank

The Republican Party will uphold at
all times the authority and the integ-
rity

¬

of the courts State and Federal
and will ever Insist that their powers
to enforce their process and to protect
life liberty and property shall be pre-
served

¬

Inviolate AVe believe however
that the rules of procedure in the Fed-
eral

¬

Courts with respect to the issu-
ance

¬

of the writ of injunction should
be more accurately defined by statute
and that no injunction or temporary
restraining order should be issued with-
out

¬

notice except where Irreparable in-
jury

¬

would result from delay In which
case a speedy hearing thereafter
should be granted

So much for what was the great fight
of the Chicago Convention even tho
it may be difficult for the average citi-
zen

¬

not learned in the law to compre-
hend

¬

why there should have been such
a tremendous fuss about it But the
pith of the matter Is that there is fear
the unions of organized labor will not
support Secretary Taft as the Republi-
can

¬

nominee because they regard him
as the father of Injunction His de-
cisions

¬

against labor unions when he
was on the bench as a United States
Circuit Judge are likely to prove a tre-
mendous

¬

weakness Ho and the Presi-
dent

¬

were anxious to do everything they
could do In the platform to assure la-
boring

¬

men that as the Republican
standard bearer he could be trusted to
do the laboring men full Justice

Both sides to the- - fight the Cannon
men and the Taft men expressed sat-
isfaction

¬

with the outcome Senator
Long when the fight was on in earnest
had declared that the Secretary would
not go before the convention as v can ¬

didate if the nnti injunction plank was
eliminated The convention goers were
hardly willing to credit that but the
statement was probably made seriously
and was intended at least to Indicate
how determined tho Administration
was

Hrynna Dlncovery
The hilarity of the struggle over the

plunk has been quickened by the dis-
covery

¬

from AAilllam Jennings Bryan
ihe prospective Democratic nominee
that in the compromise plank the Re-
publican

¬

Convention only pledged the
party to maintain the present Jaw for
ho points out that the existing law au ¬

thorizes injunctions without notice
t fcT VtfvlaAVffSV lnwn 4rnA 4 4 lA lhAMbpker irreparable irijuiy from delaysaid

found

Bryan asserts that the Chicago
ank is a transpaient fraud and he

Is going for the Republicans hammer
and tongs for ham the laboring
hien what is not a as a gold- -
plated brick

There will bo much more about this
plank before the campaign is over Sec ¬

retary Taft will undoubtedly-- have
something of interest to say about
It when he writes his letter of ac-
ceptance

¬

The Democrats at their
National convention at Denver will
also have something of interest about
anti injunction in their platform This
raises the inquiry whether Mr Bryan
is going to be able to write the platform

WM H TAFT

Tnft lubllc Career Ilrlefly Tolil
1S57 Born Son of Alphonso Taft
Grants Attorney General and Secre-

tary
¬

of AVar
1S78 Yale Salutatorlan and Class

orator
1880 First prize man at Cincinnati

Law School
1881 Assistant Prosecuting Attor-

ney
¬

Cincinnati
1882 Collector Internal Revenue
1S85 Assistant County Solicitor
1887 Judge Superor Court Ohio
1890 Solicitor General of tho Unit-

ed
¬

States
1892 United States Circuit Judge

Ohio
1900 President United States Phil-

ippine
¬

Commission
1901 Civil Governor Philippines
1902 At Rome arranged settlement

of firlars lands In Philippines
1903 Secretary of AVar
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Will Get Down to JHLis Paces Soon
on which he runs or whether sonfe
more conservative RemocratSL than Jie
will be able to write it for him The
business men of y- generally
do not want a strong anti injunction
plank and prefer to have nothing about
It at all In their platform But the
radical Republicans and the radical
Democrats are determined that tlieT-- is ¬

sue shall be kept to the front and prob-
ably

¬

they will find something more to
their satisfaction in the Denver plank
when it Is written

Tlie Vice Presidency
The Administrations defeat In the

platform-- was hardly as signal as it was
in the matter of the Vice Presidency
The arriving politicians recite vividly
the conditions that prevailed at Chicago
In the selection of the running mate

Your Uncle Joseph Cannon at thfr
Union League Club by the Lakeside
flushed with victbry in the tight over
the platform was ready to jump right
In and make the fight for the nomina ¬

tion of the man he wanted for running
mate The moment Secretary Tafts
nomination for theJresidency was an-
nounced

¬

the Speaker was at it for
Jim Sherman He had first sent a

man to the telegraph office to wire at
the earliest moment his congratulations
to Secretary Taft The man had gone
in advance to the operating office of
the AAestern Union- - Company to wait
the flash of Tafts nomination and
to have a wire cleared to AVashlngton
so that the Speakers message could go
thru without delay or hindrance

It was the Speakers generalship that
made Shermans -- nomination possible
Senator Curtis of Kansas a strong Taft
State Representative Tawney of Min-
nesota

¬

another strong Taft State and
so on down with Representatives or

1904
1905

Society
1906
1907

Inspected Panama Canal
President National Red Cross

Provisional Governor of Cuba
Visited Porto Rico and Pan- -

ama
1907 Opened Manila Congress
1908 Nominated for Presidency by

Republican National Convention

Sir SherninnH Career
James Schoolcraft Sherman mem-

ber
¬

of Congress and by profession a
lawyer was born Oct 24 1855 at
Utica N Y Hl3 parents were Richard
U and Mary Frances Sherman He is
now in his 53d year

A graduate of Hamilton College near
his home in 1S78 he received the de-
gree

¬

of Doctor of Laws from that in-

stitution
¬

only five years ago He was

I v

A
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former Representatives thru a ionglir
of Taft States had joined the Speakers
campaign for the nomination of Sher-
man

¬
They had been active in com-

mitting
¬

their delegations to Sherman
before President Roosevelt and Secre--ta- ry

Taft had time to center upon any
candidate and before word coulu bo
passed to the loyal

Therefore the afternoon and the
night of Thursday were devoted to this
organizing under the Speakers direc--
tion The Taft managers were in con j
sulfation in a little room in the Audi-- V
torium Annex They wanted a man
from the Mississippi Valley for the rad¬

ical or progressive- - sentiment is strong
Jn that section and in that section prob ¬
ably the Republican campaign will be
lost or won First the President indi-
cated

¬
a desire for Dolliver of Iowa but

Iowa would not permit Dolliver to be
nominated because it would make a
vacancy In the Senate and open up a
tremendously bitter fight in Iowa be ¬

tween the conservatives and the radi-
cals

¬
as to endanger the Legislature and

make probable the election within a
year or two of two Democratic United
States Senators from that State That
might seem to some people so the pol-
iticians

¬
say like an exaggeration but

It was made with such force and au-
thority

¬

at Chicago as to convince tho
party leaders of both factions that it
was true

The Presidents Idea 1

The President telephoned the little
conference of Taftites in the Audito-
rium

¬

Annex that they must find a man
of the flannel shirt variety in the Mis ¬

sissippi Valley to run with Taft and
they kept searching for such a man

Continued on page three

JAMES S SHERMAN
admitted to the bar two years after
graduating practiced In his native cits
and was elected Mayor of Utica in 1884- -

The Republican State Convention
chose Sherman for its Chairman in
1895 and again in 1900 He was
elected to Congress In 1887 and ex-
cept

¬
an interval of two years 1891 to

1893 has been continuously re elected
since that time

His present term as Representative
would expire next year He was re-
cently

¬
President of the Utica Trust and

Deposit Company
His official account of himself In the

Congressional Directory gives a furthas
business association as President of tig
New Hartford Canning Company

In the course of his 10 Congressional
terms he has come to figure perhaps
most actively of the New York delega-
tion

¬

at AAashlngton in the work of tho
committee - -

vi
ll


